THIRD CHUUK STATE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
Weno, Chuuk State
Federated States of Micronesia 96942

Journal of the Constitutional Convention

58th Day (Friday) August 27, 2004 10:00 p.m

CALL TO ORDER
President Noket: A suk mwich, iei fansoun Secretary kopwe koo it. Ook sipwe mwo iotek emon me emon omusano.

SILENT PRAYER
President Noket: Secretary, kopwe koko it.

ROLL CALL
Secretary, a kokori iten emon me emon Delegates, Mr. President, ukukun Delegates ir mi polueni iter nesorei 9, 5 rese nom, ir mi absent, mi quorum.

President Noket: Kinisou chapur Secretary. Floor Leader Sirom.

ADOPTION OF JOURNAL
Floor Leader Sirom: President uwa amokutu pwe Mwichenap epwe mwo delay-ni journal ren - journal-un naneu August 26, 2004, fan iten ese mwo available.


INTRODUCTION AND REFERRAL OF DELEGATES PROPOSALS AND RESOLUTIONS
Secretary: Mr. President Delegate Proposal No. 3-97; amending Article V, of the State Constitution by adding a new Section 19, regarding transition for the Legislature. Delegate Proposal No. 3-98; amending Article VI, of the State Constitution by adding a new Section 7(b) regarding transition for the Governor and Lieutenant Governor.

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS
President Noket: Kinisou chapur, Secretary. Iei fansoun sipwene etiw won - pokiten ese wor Special Order iwe sipwe angei item 14, Miscellaneous business, ika mi wor kapas ese nifinifin. Iei fansoun Vice President Aten.

Vice President Aten: Kose mochen sipwe mwo asoso.
Mwich a asoso, mwich a puan soposopono.

President Noket: Mwich a poputasefan.

Floor Leader Sirom: Omusalo, met.....


Chairman Stephen: Mr. President, ika ita usap out of order, upwe tungor mumutan ai upwe withdraw-ni won Independent Prosecutor, use sinei nampan. Delegate Proposal No. 3-34;

President Noket: Ina chok ese puan wor eu?

Chairman Stephen: Puan an Eradio William, mi chok similar am kana, 3-46; repwe tota won first reading on Monday. Second.

President Noket: A mokut a puan second pwe epwe withdraw Delegate Proposal 3-34; me 3-46; an epwe wili Committee Proposals, an epwe tota won first reading calendar non Order of Business on Monday, chon tipeew ngeni ewe motion apasa U. Chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw. A withdraw ekkewe ruu Proposals, 3-34; me 3-46; Secretary epwe afata ngeni kich Committee Proposal won ekkena 2. Sipwe mwo asoso ekis.

Mwich a asoso, mwich a puan popusefanita.

President Noket: Secretary a ngeni kich nampan ekkena Committee Proposal. Delegate Proposal No. 3-34; epwe Committee Proposal No. 3-35; ena Delegate Proposal No. 3-46; epwe wini Committee Proposal No. 3-36; Iwe ekkei Proposal epwe tonong non first reading ren Calendar of Order of Business on Monday. Iei sipwe soposopono ika mi chiwen wor poraus. Chairman Mori.

Chairman Mori: Mr. President, ngang upwe tungor upwe withdraw-ni ewe Delegate Proposal 3-05; pertains to ewe Public Auditor, an epwe withdraw seni Committee ngeni Mwichenap, I so moved.

President Noket: A mokut a puan second pwe ewe Delegate Proposal No. 3-05; epwe withdraw seni Committee, chon tipeew ngeni ewe motion apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw. Ena Committee - ena Delegate Proposal No. 3-05; epwene wini Committee Proposal 3-37; Nge puan ena Committee Proposal epwe place won Order of Business, first reading, on Monday. Soposopono mwich ren miscellaneous, Vice President Aten.

Vice President Aten: Ita upwe chok ais ren ewe Delegate Proposal 3-05; ika a
fat nenian, ika inet epwe tonong.

**President Noket:** Ekkei meinisin epwe tonong non first reading non Sarinfan. Ese puan wor chiwen. Ika ese chiwen wor, Floor Leader Sirom. Nge mwen ach sipwe - kopwe fori motion ren sar. Iei kich mi chok witiwiti nouch check. Nouch Secretary mi report ngeni kich pwe iei ir mi chok angang won noun chon angangen Government check. Iei ra ran out of written checks, iwe iei ra manually write out checks. Finance - fansoun an epwe wor meinisin, iwe repwap tongeni consider-ni nouch kewe allowance. Nge hopefully mwen neanowas - a report pwe hopefully non nan fansoun re hopefully ar repwe touu kunok 2:00. Secretary epwe tinata emon, pwe epwe no checki. Iwe use sinei ika a ifan nonomun iei ika a arapakan ika ese mwo tawe ar angang. Iwe nemenemen emon me emon epwe ifan usun ren noun check ika pwe epwe - ngang uwe kori ikei nge emon semirit e ponueni, iwe uwa era pwe upwe fos ngeni emon delegate. Iwe a ura there is no delegates in my house, pop. Uwa mwa pwata chok iwe re ura pwe ewe Con Con ikei. Eni emon noun Peter kewe e ponueni me non imwer nan. Nge a ura pwe there are no delegate around my house, boom. Soposopono chok mi nom non record en.

**Floor Leader Sirom:** Upwe tungor sipwe mwo asoso.

*Mwich a asoso, a puan soposopono.*

**President Noket:** Chairman Mori.

**Chairman Mori:** Kinisou Mr. President, eu announcement seni omw we Committee on Style and Arrangement, esap fakkun fangeta won an we kunok 10:00 mwich non Sarinfan. Ikei kinisou chapur Mr. President.

**President Noket:** Soposopono announcement ika mi chiwen wor. Iwe Floor Leader Sirom.

**Floor Leader Sirom:** Kinisou chapur President, ika esap chiwen no wor met sipwe poraus won, uwa fori non motion pwe Mwich a mwo sareno ren ikenai sipwap chufengen kunok 2:00 Monday.

**President Noket:** A mokut a puan second pwe mwich epwene mwo sareno ren ikenai, epwap niwinsefan kunok 2:00 non Sarinfan, ika Monday. Inet ewe non Sarinfan, August 30, 2004. Chon tipeew ngeni ei motion apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw. A pass ewe motion, a Sar mwich.

Katonong seni